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For an electric model, relationships have been established as a function of the DTA 
baseline shift, the intensity of the signal, the slope of the leading edge, the heating rate, 
the thermal resistance of the heating disc built into the DTA apparatus, the contact 
resistance between the disc and the sample holders, and the heat resistance between 
the two measuring sites. Some of the relationships obtained supported knowledge 
acquired earlier by other approaches, and some furnished new information. The limits 
of use of this simple model are indicated. 

The empirical approach used earlier in the development of DTA equipment 
suitable for the study of enthalpy changes produced in samples by thermal treat- 
ment has been gradually replaced in the past twenty years by more exact electric 
analog and mathematical modelling. 

Our present paper deals with the electric analog approach. This starts from the 
assumption that the majority of factors influencing the formation of signals obtained 
in DTA measurements can be converted into electric analog quantities. Moreover, 
their systematic experimental change is technically simple and can be achieved 
rapidly, so that the simulation of thermal processes and experimental conditions 
can be successfully realized by the study of electric circuit properties. 

The thermal analogy of Ohm's law is given. I (ampere) ~ q heat flux (cal. sec-a); 
U (volt) g A T  (temperature difference), while R (f2) ~ RT (thermal resistance). 

1 
In place of U - Ccond S I" dt, the analogy of thermal capacity can be written as 

1 
T - J" q. dt, where c is the specific heat, rn is the mass of the sample, 

~ . / T /  

and c. m = CT is the thermal capacity. 
Several attempts are known from the literature for the electric analog modelling 

of  DTA measurements. Some of these involve processes based on the measurement 
of  the A T  signal, while others are DSC methods, characterized by power com- 
pensation [1 -6 ] .  

Theoretical bases for modelling were deduced by Void [7] and Boersma [8] and 
later by Gray [9] by formulating the thermal model taking the thermal balances 
and thermal resistances into account. The latter author also derived differential 
equations describing the course of both DTA and DSC curves. 
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Baxter [1 ] described an electric analog circuit suitable for the description of a 
modern apparatus containing a heat conduction disc, in spite of the fact that he 
used several neglections. Moreover, he recognized that the effects of thermal 
resistance of the heat conducting disc and the contact resistance between the disc 
and the sample holder must be considered separately. However, he did not take 
into consideration the effect of the heat flux between sample and reference sides, 
did not give the solution of the differential equation describing the system, and did 
not perform systematic investigations. 

Rouquerol has given electric analog circuits for almost all of the dynamic calorim- 
eters described in his review [10], and clearly demonstrated thereby the differ- 
ences between the devices of various constructions. The substitution scheme con- 
structed by David [2], mirroring the classical form of DTA, is incorrect in prin- 
ciple, neglecting the heat flow between the two cells. 

The effect of heat transfer between sample and reference cells on the shape of 
DTA curves has been investigated by Willmann and Endl [11] by means of 
electric analog simulation. 

Tr 

~Ras RR Rctr ~/, 

~RDI? Ro'r R,h RDr~ 

/~ ---AT 2 
Fig. 1. Thermal block scheme of a DTA cell. Abbreviations: T = temperature; R = thermal 
resistance; s = sample; r = reference; f =  surface of heating source (B); D = disc; h = hold- 
er; th = thermocouple; a = air; AT = temperature differences; c = contacts between 

disc and holders 

(T=J$.t) [ U= @ .t R~r 

oCDI Rth_~ R 
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Fig. 2. Analog electric circuit of thermal block scheme (Fig. 1) R = ohmic resistance; C ---- 
dT dU 

= electric capacity; fl = ~ - ;  ~ = d~-; i = electric current. (For others, see Fig. 1) 
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Special attention should be given to the work of Wilburn [3], in which, on the 
basis of the electric analogy of a simple but realistic thermal scheme, he elucidated 
the effects of the thermal capacity and heat conduction, the rate of heating and 
the mass of the sample on the shape of the DTA signal. However, it should be 
mentioned that he did not choose the site of temperature measurement in accord- 
ance with the process. In a later work [12] Wilburn et al. report on the comput- 
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Fig. 3. Simplified electric analog circuit (see text) 
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Fig. 4. Simulated model, obtained after delta asterisk transformation of circuit presented 
in Fig. 3 

erized processing of a mathematical model, by which they derived relationships 
between some parameters of the sample holder and the sample, and further the 
area and shape of the DTA peak and the peak temperature. Moreover, they also 
elucidated the effect of the heat dissipation characteristics of the thermocouples. 

A brief description of our relevant work has been given already [13], and our 
present paper will discuss our model in detail. 

From a consideration of the following thermal block scheme (Fig. 1) for the 
process, based on the measurement of the temperature difference between the 
sample and the reference side, a simulating circuit (Fig. 2) has been constructed 
on the basis of the heat transfer characteristics. 

Since our aim was only to study the heat transfer characteristics, that is to say 
the operation of the apparatus, we disregarded heat transfer between the sample 
holder and the sample, and heat transfer within the sample and reference, in 
compliance with the object of our work. Heat transmission through the wire of 
the thermocouple, and by convection and radiation was neglected, and thus the 
electric scheme shown in Fig. 3 was obtained, which led, after delta asterisk elec- 
tric circuit transformation, to the following simulating model (Fig. 4.) 
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Using the Kirchhoff loop law: 

C t -  UCD dUcD 
Rf  --  C o  ~ q- Cr - -  

dUct 
Ucs - Ucr - (R1 + R~)C~ dt 

R3 

From a consideration of the loop law: 

dUc~ 
(R1 +R~)Cr d ~  + UCr = Ucs +(R2 + R ~ ) C s - -  

dQ 
where is - dt 

dUct dUc~ 
+ C s -  + is (1) 

dt dt 

dUcr dUes 
=Cr d ~ + C s  d-~-+i~ (2) 

dUes 
+ (R2 + R~)is, (3) 

dt 

Further, under the assumption that R 1 = R 2 = R; R[ = R~ = R c (which is 
permissible because RDr = RDs = R D and Rcr = Rc~ = Rc; that is to say the 
construction is symmetric), we obtain 

dd~ d Uc~ d(Us - Ur) 
U s -  U;=R - ( C s -  C OR dt C~(R+Rc) dt (4) 

This equation is similar to that introduced by Baxter [1 ]. The difference lies in 
the more complex formulation of the thermal resistance R, because re-substitution 
leads to 

R - RD q- RDsr 

2R D -k RDs r 

meaning that the resistance relating to the heat flux between the two measuring 
points, i.e. their interaction, has also been taken into consideration. 

For the experimental investigation of the system of differential equations given, 
the most simple thermal process, the solid-liquid phase transition, was selected. 

The phase transition process can be divided into three periods: 
I. Heating-up period, i.e. the heating of the sample from the initial temperature 

to the transition temperature, at a rate according to the given program. 
IL The period of transformation, characterized by the constant temperature 

of  the sample. 
IH. Readjustment period, during which the temperature of the  sample rises 

again according to the given temperature program. 
During electric analog modelling, the following boundary conditions are valid 

for these periods: 

I. Heating-up period: is = 0 

lower limit: to = 0; Ucr = Ucs = 0 
upper limit: Ucs = U~s 
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II. T rans fo rma t ion  per iod:  

dUcs - 0  Ucs = U~s, hence dt 

lower limit:  to -- ti; Ucr = Uo( t i ) ;  Ucs = U~, 

upper  limit:  ;ni(t)dt = Q 
ti  

I I I .  Read jus tment  per iod:  is = 0 

lower limit:  to = tn; Ucr = Ucr(tn); Ucs = U~s 

upper  l imit:  d(Us - Ur) _ 0 
dt  

01 

u ~ y  I 

A B 

UC Rcs L ~ ~  

- #  Uoutp~a 

I 

t 

Fig. 5. Electric loop for simulation of melting process. Q --- charge amount representing the 
enthalpy consumption of the melting process, A = the relay closes thermal resets 

B = manual reset 

In  the analog electric circuit constructed,  the melt ing process has been simulated 
wi th  the voltage stabilizer connected as shown in Fig. 5. With  the aid of  this 
circuit, with the charge quant i ty  (Q) being nearly propor t iona l  to the melt ing heat,  
this latter could be exactly and easily simulated. 
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Conclusions 

With systematic changes in the values of the individual simulating electric circuit 
elements during our experiments, their effects on the "simulated DTA peak" have 
been investigated, and within this the extent of the baseline displacement, the 
slope of the leading edge of the peak, and the dependence of the peak area have 
been studied. The data obtained are not absolute values, but they make possible 
the recognition and evaluation of tendencies. 

The extent of the baseline displacement according to our investigations 

a. is directly proportional to the difference in the thermal capacities of the sample 
and the reference; 

b. is proportional to the rate of heating; 
c. is not affected by the contact resistance Rc; 
d. increases nearly prportionally to the increase in thermal resistance between 

the heating block and the measuring points, and between the two measuring 
points, while at the same time the resolving power decreases. 

In Figs 6 a, b and c, relationships relevant to the shape of the DTA peak are 
demonstrated. The sensitivity of measurement does not change with increasing 
heating rate, but the leading edge of the peak becomes steeper. Regrettably, our 
electric analog model did not give adequate information on the time of return to 
the baseline, i.e. no appropriate information has been obtained on the resolving 
power. It has been established that the slope of the leading edge is changed mainly 
by R o  RDsr and RD, but R c changes it in the contrary sense to the others. 

With increasing R o  the sensitivity of measurement decreases slightly and non- 
linearly, while it increases proportionally with increasing RDsr and RD. 

i 
al 

/ 

Area / O / 

" 'o �9 �9 �9 

/ . 

c) 

-Ira.,- -I1~ 
(~ RDs r Rc 

Fig. 6. Effect of heating rate (~) (a), RDs r (b), and Rc (c) on the sensitivity of measurement (o) 
and on the slope of the leading edge of simulated DTA curves (o) 
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We would  like to po in t  ou t  tha t  our  model l ing  a p p r o a c h  permi ts  the establ ish-  
men t  of  tendencies  for  design work,  bu t  does  no t  yield numer ica l  re la t ionships .  
One reason  for  this is tha t  in our  mode l  only  " concen t r a t ed"  R D and  C D elements  
have been t aken  in to  considera t ion ,  t hough  these do no t  accura te ly  represent  the  
ac tua l  condi t ions .  A closer a p p r o a c h  can be ob ta ined  i f  the grad ien ts  existing in 
the system are t aken  into  cons idera t ion  th rough  a series o f  e l ementa ry  cells. This 
would  have requi red  the compl ica ted  assembl ing in a sui table fo rm of  more  than  
ten, or  poss ib ly  a hundred  resistances and  capaci tances .  However ,  in a const ruc-  
t ion o f  this  k ind  the advan tage  o f  s implici ty would  have been lost.  Accord ing ly ,  
i t  seemed expedient  to  unde r t ake  a compu te r  s imulat ion.  As  a con t inau t ion  o f  this 
paper ,  results  ob ta ined  in this s tudy will be r epo r t ed  in the near  future.  
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R~suM~ -- A l'aide d'un modble 61ectrique, on a 6tabli des relations d6crivant l'influence de la 
d6rive de la ligne de base ATD, de l'intensit6 du signal, de la pente du bord du pic, de la vitesse 
de chauffage, de la rbsistance thermique du disque de chauffage incorpor6 dans l'appareil ATD, 
de la r6sistance de contact entre le disque et les porte-6chantillons et enfin, de la r6sistanee 
thermique entre les deux points de mesure. Une partie des relations obtenues confirme les 
connaissances d6j~t acquises par d'autres approches, l'autre partie fournit des renseignements 
nouveaux. Les limites d'utilisation de ce module simple sont indiqu6es. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG - -  Unter Anwendung eines elektrischen Modells wurden Zusammen- 
h~inge als Funktion der Verschiebung der Basislinie der DTA, der Signalintensit~it, der Steile 
der Leitkante, der Aufheizgeschwindigkeit, des W~irmewiderstandes der in das DTA-Ger~it 
eingebauten Heizscheibe, des Kontaktwiderstandes, zwischen Scheibe und Probenbeh~ilter 
und des W~irmewiderstandes zwischen den beiden MeBstellen ermittelt. Ein Teil der erhaltenen 
Zusammenh~inge best/itigte yon anderen Anngherungen her bereits vorliegende Kenntnisse, 
ein anderer Teil lieferte neue Informationen. Auf die Grenzen und der Nutzen dieses ein- 
fachen Modells wurden hingewiesen. 
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Pe3roMe - -  I/ICli02Ib3y~t 3~IeKTprI~ecKylo MO~eJTla, 6~,IJII~ ycTaHOBJIerIl~I 3aBI'IC~IMOCTH KaK ~byHKI~H~ 
c~Bm~a 6a3rtCHO~ JInHrt~ ~ T A ,  I'IBTeHCHBHOCTb c a r H a a a ,  HaI~JlOrI HaIIpaBn~iOl.ttefi nprt3Mt,i Kopo- 
MblCJIa BeCOB, cKopocTb na rpeBa ,  TepMrI~ecroe conpoTrmnenr le  HarpeBaTen~,rloro ~ r l c ra ,  BCTpO- 
eHnoro  B ~ I T A  I lpr t6op,  i(OrlXarTHOe corlpoTrlBaenI~e Me)K~y ~nCKOM I~ ~ e p x a x e a a M r I  o6pa3IIOB 
rI TenaoBoe  COlIpOTHBneHne Mex~Iy rt3Mep~eMr~iM~ MeCTaM~. O~Irla ~aCTI~ IlOayqern-i~ix COOTrlO- 
mei~rlfi nO~TBepx~aeTca  3HanrteM yx<e ~OCTI~rHyTblM C noMoml~IO ~pyr r lx  ilprI6nri~Kerlm~, a 
~ p y r a ~  - -  Ilpe~cTaBJiaeT HOBylO mlqbopMalmio.  YKa3aHbI orpaI-m~Iearta ~ICrlOal,3OBaH1A~ 3TOil 
npOCTO~ Mo~earI.  
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